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This subject paper (has ) (has never X ) been incorporated in an official NRL Reort/. Phillips [1984] , the data were processed are employed, the measurement accuracy of intermediate-toivsgaehemprclfninldpnecefte scale waves in the ocean is difficult to assess. So far, reliable to investigate the empirical fdmctional dependence of the measremntsof ntennedatescae waes n te oean dimensionless spectrum, B(k), on the dimensionless wind measurements of intermediate-scale waves in the ocean friction velocity, u,/c, where k is the wave number and c is environment are essentially nonexistent. As a result, verifi-the wave phase speed. The result shows that B(k) can be cation of the assumption regarding intermediate-scale waves and the ocean surface roughness based on field data is expressed as a power law function of a*/c. The coefficient not yet presented. Most ocean wave data focus on the and exponent of the power law function are wave number energy-containing frequency band in the neighborhood of dependent. In this paper, using the above result serving as the spectral peak of the sea surface displacement. A small an empirical parameterization function, the wave number fraction of the wave data focuses on the length scale of spectra of intermediate-scale waves at different wind speeds gravity-capillary waves, using mainly optical scanning are quantified (section 2). The properties of the mean square slopes integrated over different wave number ranges are sensors to conduct spatial measurements to avoid the tricky investigated in section 3. A summary is given in section 4. problems associated with the Doppler frequency shift [e.g., Hwang et al., 1996; Hara et al., 1998 ]. Extending the optical scanning techniques to wave components several 2. Empirical Parameterization meters long for field applications is prohibitively expensive [4] In a discussion of the source function balance of short and impractical. Hwang et al. [1996] suggested that the ocean surface waves that are important to remote sensing problem of Doppler frequency shift can be alleviated by applications, Phillips [1984] emphasized that the knowledge using a free-drifting measurement technique. The effective-on the variation of the wave number spectrum with wind ness of removing Doppler frequency shift by free-drifting speed can provide valuable information on the properties of operations was demonstrated by comparing the wave the dissipation function. Hwang and Wang [2004] reported number-frequency spectra measured by linear arrays of wire an analysis of the wave spectra collected in the ocean using gauges deployed in free-drifting and fixed-station config-a free-drifting technique. The spectra are divided into two urations [Hwang and Wang, 2004] function (1) for the wave number range 1 < k < 31.6 rad/m. from smooth or transitional to hydrodynamically rough. The The semilogarithmic plots in the top panels represent the results shown in Figure 2c may reflect the influences of area-conservation representation of the mean square slope breaking wave and surface roughness conditions on the of the ocean surface; that is, the area under the curve over a intermediate-scale waves. The exact effects of wave breakrange of wave numbers represents the mean square slope of ing and roughness conditions on the properties of short-and the corresponding spectral wave components, because for intermediate-scale waves in the ocean are not well underthe omni-directional spectrum B(k) = kS,(k), where Sl is the stood. Theoretical investigations on related subjects have omni-directional wave slope spectrum (Appendix of ltwang indicated that the mechanisms of wave-turbulence interacet al. [1993] ). The results for the wind seas are plotted in tion and wave breaking exert strong impact on the air-sea Figure 2a and those for the mixed seas in Figure 2b . The momentum transfer and wind-wave generation [e.g., Makin normalized spectral difference between the mixed seas and and Kudrya 'tsev, 1999, 2002] . From the empirical data wind seas is shown in Figure 2c . In mixed seas, the gathered here, it is found that the response of wave background ocean waves modify the spectrum of interme-components between 1 and 2 m long to the background diate-scale waves in a somewhat complex way. For waves waves is opposite to that of shorter waves. The data quality shorter than about 1 m, the background waves enhance the of wave components longer than 3 m (I < k < 2 rad/m) in spectral densities of intermediate-scale waves at lower wind the present dataset is not very good for the mixed-sea speeds but reduce their spectral densities at higher wind conditions, judging from the large data scatter of A 0 and speeds. For longer intermediate-scale waves, the effect of a 0 in this wave number range shown in Figures Id-i e, and background waves is opposite to that for the shorter waves, it is difficult to determine the influence of background The magnitude of the spectral fluctuations deviating from waves in mixed seas on the longer components of intermethe wind-sea condition is usually within about 20 percent diate-scale waves. for most intermediate-scale wave components in the avail-[6] For the wave number range kp <k < 1 rad/m, where kp able data. The critical wind speed separating these two is the wave number at the peak of the surface displacement opposite trends is somewhat higher than 6 m/s (Figure 2c) . spectrum, the equilibrium spectral function is assumed, Interestingly, the wind speed 7 m/s is frequently associated with the inception of more-intensive breaking events in the where the spectral constant b P-_ 5.2 x 10-2 is used, and g is computation and does not alter the main conclusions the gravitational acceleration. The corresponding dimen-discussed in this paper. sionless spectrum is ( , =b3)3.
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[s] Using the wave number spectrum presented in the last section, the mean square slope, s 2 , of the ocean surface can [7] The results shown in Figure 2 illustrate that inter-be calculated. Because waves longer that the wavelength at mediate-scale waves are the dominant contributor of the the spectral peak make only negligible contribution to the ocean surface mean square slope. Numerical integration total mean square slope, the lower-bound wave number for shows that more than 77 percent of the mean square slope integration is set at k,. The highest wave number of the is contributed by waves between 0.02 and 6 in for wind spectrum considered here is 316 rad/m, thus the mean speeds less than 20 m/s. The peak of the mean square square slope computed in the following covers almost the slope spectrum represented by B(k) is near 20 rad/m at full range of the gravity wave spectrum. 3 m/s, and moves toward higher wave number as wind
[9] The results calculated for the upper-bound cutoff speed increases, reaching to about 200 rad/m at 18 m/s. wave numbers of 316, 63, and 21 rad/m (cutoff wavelengths The dropoff of the spectral densities at the higher wave 0.02, 0.1, and 0.3 m) for wind seas and mixed seas are number end (waves shorter than about 2 cm) is quite shown in Figure 3 . For comparison, field data of the mean steep. There is an apparent kink at k = 1 rad/m in merging square slopes obtained from analyses of sun glitter [Cox and B(k) and B,(k) , possibly due to the relatively simple Munk, 1954] and airbome Ku-band radar backscattering equilibrium spectral model used here. This is not consid-cross sections [Jackson et al., 1992] are superimposed in ered to be a significant drawback for the discussion of the the figure. The sun glitter data are further divided into two ocean surface roughness because the contribution of long groups, clean surface and artificial or man-made slicks. The gravity waves to the overall mean square slope of the slicks suppress short waves, and the cutoff wave number ocean surface is relatively small. The kink can be was estimated to be about 21 rad/m, that is, waves shorter smoothed by interpolation using the spectral data in the than 0.3 m were suppressed [Cox and Munk, 1954] . The neighborhood of k = 1 rad/m. A simple linear interpolation agreement between field data and computations appears to is applied to B(k) in the range 6kp < k < 1.2 rad/m using be reasonable considering the large data scatter due to values of B(6kp) and B(1.2). No smoothing is applied if difficulties in the acquisition and analysis of such measure6kp > 1 rad/m. Examples of the smoothed spectra are ments. The sun glitter data in clean-water conditions comshown in Figure 2d in log-log scales for wind seas and pare well with the mean square slope integrated from k,, to mixed seas together. The smoothing of the spectral kink 316 rad/m, which does not extend into the capillary regime only introduced a minor change in the mean square slope of the wave spectrum. In later theoretical analyses of the relationship between the surface wave spectrum and the mately linearly with wind speed. The relationship can be mean square slope [e.g., Plant, 1982; Phillips, 1985] , it has written as been speculated that capillary waves may not contribute a significant portion to the ocean surface mean square slope s2(k,) = bI(k.)Uo + bo(k.).
(4) but a definitive proof remains unavailable. On the other hand, Wentz [1976] evaluated the assumptions used in the data processing of sun glitter by Cox and Munk [1954] . He The dependence on k, of the mean square slope and the concluded that the contribution from very steep surface coefficients of the linear function of wind speed slopes cannot be recovered from the mean square slope data dependence (slope b, and intercept bo) is written explicitly derived from the sun glitter measurements as processed by in equation (4). By varying U 10 from 2 to 20 m/s in steps Cox and Munk [1954] . Thus the result reported by Cox and of 1 in/s and k, from 10 to 310 rad/m in steps of 10 rad/m, Munk [1954] only serves to provide a lower bound of the a dataset of s as a function of Ujo and k, is created. Least ocean surface mean square slope. The analysis of interme-squares fitting procedure is applied to compute bl(k,) and diate-scale waves presented here seems to support the view bo(k/) for the wind seas and mixed seas (Figure 4 ). The point expressed by Wentz [1976] .
background waves in mixed seas increase the anmbient [io] . Jackson et al. [1992] components of the sea surface roughness, are frequently ness components frequently needed in remote sensing needed in many remote sensing applications such as the applications, polynomial functions on the wave number computation of the radar scattering cross section and the dependence of the slope and intercept of the linear wind modulation transfer function [e.g., Plant, 1986 Plant, , 1997 . speed function are presented as equation (5) Figure Ala shows the dispersion relation w = w0 + were obtained using a free-drifting measurement technique Aw, and Figure Alb shows the ratio between the currentto reduce the complication in frequency-to-wave number induced Doppler frequency shift, Aw = u * k, and the conversion associated with Doppler frequency shift encoun-intrinsic frequency, wo = (gk + Tk 3 ) 1 / 2 , where u is the surface tered in fixed-station data. Following an analysis by Phillips current vector with modulus u, k is the wave number vector [1984] on the source function balance of surface waves, the with modulus k, and -r is the ratio between the surface dependence of the dimensionless spectrum, B(k), on the tension and the water density. The range of the surface dimensionless wind friction velocity, u*,c, is investigated, currents used in the computation is from -0.5 to 0.5 m/s, The result shows that B(u*/c) can be represented by a power which is a common range of wave-induced orbital velocities law function. The proportionality coefficient, A 0 , and the in field or laboratory environment. For example, current exponent, ao, of the power law function are determined amplitude of 0.5 m/s can be generated by waves with 6-s from field data. The parameterization functions Ao(k) and wave period and 0.5-mi wave amplitude, or 1-s period and ao(k) can then be used to construct the wave number 0.08-rn wave amplitude. As shown in Figure Alb , the signal spectra of intermediate-scale waves at different wind speeds from Doppler frequency shift is more than twice the (section 2). Using this spectral model, the band-pass filtered intrinsic value of gravity-capillary waves. The Doppler mean square slope is derived. The calculated mean square frequency shift is still quite substantial in the meter-long slopes are in good agreement with those obtained from wave components and amounts to about 40 percent of the analyses of sun glitter [Cox and Munk, 1954] and K& intrinsic frequency at 10.5 m/s current levels. Hwang et al. band altimeter scattering cross sections [Jackson et al., [1996] suggested that the problem of Doppler frequency 1992]. Empirically, it is found that the mean square slope shift can be considerably reduced by using a free-drifting integrated from k, to k, (k, > -10 rad/m) increases measurement technique. Experiments were carried out approximately linearly with wind speed. For convenient to compare the wave number-frequency spectra, S(k, w), computation of the band-pass filtered ocean surface rough-measured by linear arrays of wire gauges deployed in free-
